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The strengthening effect of GaAs by indium additions is under

examination. Solid solution strengthening by InAs. solute units has been

predicted and is studied via mechanical measurements complemented by

electron microscopy. In this second quarterly report, hardness

measurements for three Ga _In As compositions from R. T. to 900 C are

complete and the second stage of the experimental work, compression testing

as a function of temperature and strain rate, is underway.

(1) Progress

Vickers hardness measurements on (100) GaAs, Gao. 99751no. 0025As and

Gao.991no.o0 As wafers (obtained from Westinghouse R&D Center) were made

over the temperature range of room temperature to 900 C. Silox-coated

1ao. 9 1no.oiAs wafers, also from Westinghouse, were examined so that

hardness tests could be extended to higher temperatures. These attempts

were unsuccessful, because (a) surface coatings were pitted and (b) the

coating stuck to the indenter so that no indentations could be made. A

modified hardness test with a small enclosure around the specimens to

minimize the loss of arsenic is being examined.

An appreciable difference in hardness between undoped and In-doped

GaAs is seen only above 300 C, with Gao.99Ino.OlAs being 40% harder than

the undoped crystal at 900 C. The hardness measurements described here

show similar trends as the lower yield point measurements by Tabache and

Haller at University of California, Berkeley on In-doped and undoped

single crystals.

Consistent with the solid solution strengthening model, greater

amounts of indium result in higher hardnesses. By virtue of their higher

hardness, the alloys containing indium could be inferred to have a higher

plateau stress levels. Since hardness is linearly related to the yield

strength and critical resolved shear stress (CRRS), the relative
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enhancement in CRSS is expected to be of the same magnitude as the hardness

increase. Extrapolation of the hardness data to the melting point of GaAs,

though not justifiable because of the change in flow mechanism at higher

temperatures from pure glide control to climb-controlled glide, would yield

hardness values, and consequently CRRS values which cannot fully explain

the strengthening effect of indium. Unconfirmed calculations of the

thermal stress experienced by the crystal during growth suggest that a much

larger strengthening effect must be present to explain the significant

reduction in dislocation density.

Compression testing at strain rates more comparable to crystal growth

conditions will be started in the upcoming quarter and should provide

further information concerning the deformation-controlling processes. Two

(100) seed crystals of undoped and In-doped GaAs were received from

Westinghouse and tests will be done with [100] as the compression axis.

(2) Special equipment constructed

A compression fixture for operation at temperatures to 1200 C is under

construction. The ceramic compression rams, specimen positioning and

alignment fixtures were ordered and received. An existing furnace and

retort will be used to surround the compression fixture. The sample will

be positioned in a B203 "bath" to prevent the loss of As.

(3) Change in key personnel

None.

(4) Substantive information derived from meetings

An informal meeting with the Devices Group of the Westinghouse

Research and Development Center in Pittsburgh was arranged on March 20,

1986 to exchange views and information. Drs. R. Noel Thomas, Shaun
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McQuiggan and Don Hobgood from Westinghouse and Profs. J. P. Hirth and K.

T. Faber and Dr. S. Guruswamy from Ohio State were the main participants.

Discussion topics included compression testing work at Westinghouse on

undoped and In-doped GaAs up to 600 C, the general deformation behavior of

III-V compounds with particular emphasis on the very high temperature

region, and the possibility of increased strength at higher temperature due

to solute drag. The current results of high temperature hardness and

toughness were discussed in the light of thermal stress calculations of the

crystal growth process.

Arrangements were made at this meeting for Westinghouse to supply

additional GaAs samples for compression testing. Some II-VI compounds will

also be made available for fracture toughness testing, resulting from

discussions of concerns in the growth of II-VI compounds.

(5) Problems of concern

None.

(6) Fiscal status

(a) Amount currently provided for contract: $110,000

(b) Expenditures and commitments to 3/31/86:$ 58,863.15
March financial statement is attached

(c) Amount needed to complete work: $51,136.85

(d) Estimated date of completion: 8/31/86
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HIGH TJPMVPE HAWESS OF GaliZnkAS

S. GURUSWAMY*, J.P. HIRTH** AND M.T. FABER*

*Department of Ceramic Engineering,

**Department of Metallurgical Engineering,

The Ohio State University, Columbus, CH 43210

ABSTRACT

Substantial solid solution strengthening of GaAs by In acting as

InAs 4 units has recently been predicted for an intermediate temperature,

plateau region. This strengthening could acc.t, in part, for the

reduction of dislocation density in GaAs single crystals grown from the

melt. Hardness measurements at high temperatures up to 900 °C, have been

carried out on (100) GaAs, Ga 0 .9 9 7 5 InO. 0 02 5 As and Ga0.99In0.01As

wafers, all of which contain small amounts of boron. Results show a

significant i effect in In-doped GaAs. A nominally

temperature-independent flow stress region is observed for all three

alloys. The In-doped GaAs shows a higher plateau stress level with

increasing In content. The results are consistent with the solid

solution st'engthening model. The magnitude of the solid solution

hardening is sufficient to explain the reduction in dislocation density

with in addition.
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DCPirq of GaAs with In in sinle crystals grown by the

Czochralsld process has been known to reduce the dislocation density

from 103 - 104 cm/cc to < 102 cm/c. 1 There is a consensus that the

genration of dislocations in GaAs and other III-V compounds occurs when

the thermal stress imposed on the crystal during growth exceds the

critical resolved shear stress (CWS) of the crystal. While the

minimization of thermal gradients, and hence, the stresses durin growth

are achieved by the control of process parameters such as B203

encapsulant height , cons angle, diameter control and ambient pressure,
enhancing the inherent strength (CRSS) of the crystal is achieved by

addition of isovalent dopants as well as other Group IV and VI elements.

Of these, the isovalent In and the Group IV element Si have been found

to be the most effective.2 However In doping is desirable because of the

minimal influence on the electrical behavior of the GaAs. The mechanism

of dislocation density reduction at such low concentraticn levels of

the dopant is yet to be resolved unequivocally. The drastic reduction in

dislocation density sugests a very large increase in the strength with

In doping. Thermal stress calculatios sugest that the maximum stress

experienced by the crystal is several times that of the extrapolated

CS of an undoped GaAs crystal. 3 It has been suggestee that hardening

akin to solid solution hardening occurs in GaInAs with an InAs 4

tetrahedral cluster being the solute unit that causes strengthening.

MMS stidies by Mikelson and 5oyc85 show that in the Ga-In-As system,

the overall lattice parameter varies linearly with In concentration in

accordance with Vegard's law, while the Ga-As and In-As bond lengths are

2
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essentially the same as in the corresponding pure crystals. The

interpretation of these results4 is that each In atom together with its

four nearest As neighbors acts as a center of strain analogous to a

solute atom in a metal. Such a unit would cause a local tetrahedral

strain field correspndUng to a volume dilatation, 6V/V, of about 21%.

This large strain field should result in s solid solution

strengthening in an intermediate temperature, plateau region. When the

dislocations are pinned strongly by these strain centers, the increase

in strength for an alloy containing 5x1019 atoms/cc of In is estimated

to be about 120 %.

Geneally compounds such as GaAs have strong temperature depen-

dences for flow at low temperatures, corresponding to a rate controlling

mechanism related to the intrinsic lattice resistance or Peierls'

barrier. An athermal, plateau region appears at intermediate tempera-

tures cormresponing to extrinsic effects such as solid solution

hardening, while at high temperatures other creep-type mechanisms would

be applicable. The low temperature process consists of dislocation

motion controlled by nucleaticn and lateral propagation of double

kinks. With an increase in temperature, the nucleation and motion of

double kinks occurs much more easily and the flow stress drops sharply

(Figure 1). Misfit strain centers promote double kink nucleation while

impeding the subsequent lateral propagation of the two kink segments. 6

The solute addition at low concentration levels could result in either

hardening or softening depeningi on the magnitude of these opposing

effects. However, the softening effect should be most prominant at the

lowest temperatures where the double kink model is dominant and should

3



be less pr= ned as the extrinsic athezmal region is approached-

Hence, a transition Erom softening to ha=dening with inCreasing

temperature below the plateau region would be expected, analogous to

cuervations for bcc. metals where the Peierls' medhanism is operative

at low temperal7tes.7

In the athermal region beginning at about 700 0C for GaAs,

dcuble-kink r=leation no longer controls dislocatin motion. In this

region, the resistanoe to dislocatio glide derives mainly from the

interaction with solutes, and other defects such as intersctiz dislo-

cations and the dislocation motion ocurs by breaking away from these

pins. As in the cas of solution strevthned metals, 8 a nominally

temperature ir1ee Ident flow stress region would be dmerved. In

actuality, the flow stress is not truly idepe-ent in the plateau

region bit the slcpe of the flow stress-temperature plot is significan-

tly less in this region than at lower temperatures.8 In this plateau

region, the thermal cmpmet of flow stress is significantly less than

the athermal componnt. 7he temperature-irdperdent flow stress level

(plateau-stress) would increase with increasing solute content. This

region is expected to extend to a significant fracticn of the melting

temperatureB.vyod this temperature, the flow stress would be deter-

mined by diffusion-controlled deformation processes.

This work oncerns the experimental measurement of the flow stress

and hardness as a function of temperature and In content:. High

mprare hardns testing is used to estimate the influence of ir'dium

on CRSS and yield strerth and to confirm the existence of the plateau-

stress. The yield stres level is approximately 1/3 of the hardness

4



value9 so the latter indicates expected trends for yield stress.

flWI1AL WORK

The hardess tester used in this study was designed and fabricated

specifically for the testing of GaAs. Loading is applied by dead weights

with a comtarbalance arrangement to vary the load from 0.1 N to 3 N.

The indenter is raised and lowered at a constant rate of 3 mm/minute by

a screw mechanism. The furnace used is a low heat capacity Pt-20%Vh

resistance wire-wcund unit capable of rapid heating and cooling rates

and a maximum temprature of 1500 OC Ultra high purity argn, flowlin

into the enclosure, is used to cool the uer part of the indenter

shaft. Hardness measurement were made from room temperature to 900 °C

with a Vickers diamon pyramid indenter.

Testing was performed on (100) surfaces of wafers grown by

the EC method at Westinh se Rasearch and Develpment Center. Three

c pitiau, urMdW Gla", G;a 0 9975In0 0025A5 and Ga%*99 I %0 01As all

.emi-irsulating, wem studied. The o ntrati of In atoms in the

above three alloy. were 0, 5.5 x 1019 and 2.2 x 1020 atoms/cc. The

irdium content was confirmed by atomic absorption qectroscopy. All

three alloys also contained boro at levels of 2x1018 atoms/cc. Boron

contents were determined by Spark Sorce Mass p analysis at

the Battelle Columbus torie All hardness data are normalized by

the shear modulus to give the residual t ture dependence related to

the mechanisms- Data for the Voight average shear modulus were

calaulated from the anisatrcpic elastic constants given as a function of

m rature by Joran10

5
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RESUMAND D smSI

Figure 2 shows the hardness test results for GaAs,

%a0 9975 1%.0 0025 Ms an Ga0 99Th0*01As (100) wafers. All data points

represent the average of 10 hardness reading. The standard deviation

for the sets of data are also shown for the high temperature region

(Fig. 2b). Table 1 also summarizes the hardness values for these three

alloys. As indicated in figure, the hardening effect is significant

relative to the scatter. A significant differec in hardness between

undoped and In-dCPed GaAs is seen only above 300 O. The h e drops

sharply with temperature and flattens out at high temperatures

indicative of the existence of the plateau stress region. ,he shape of

the cuve is very similar to that oberved for metals e&ibiting plateau

behavior.8 By virtue of their higher hardness, the alloys containing In

are inferred to have a higher plateau stress level. The increase in

hardness compared to the undoped material is about 40% at 900 °C for the

highly In doped alloy. Both the In-associated effects of the softening-

hardening transition at low temperatures and the presence of the plateau

region are consistent with the model discussed previously of Peierls'

cotrol superceded by solid solution hardening. The interpretation of

the solid solution hardenin effect in terms of pinning would require

the dislocation configuration to be of a smoothly bowed, line-tension

type. This is in accordance with the transmission electron microscope

observations of Laister and Jenkins, 1 1 who found bowed arrays for

undoped GaAs after deformation at 800 OC The plateau behavior for

urdoped GaAs in Fig. 2 would then be associated with pinning caused by

dislocation intersections, residual impurities, jogs, or antisite

6



defects. Alternatively, another solid solution hardenin effect could be

applicable. If dislocation motion occurred by double kink nucleation ani

growth, solute hardwng would be manifested throuh a retardation of

the growth step of lateral kink propagation, with the kink pinning

effect still being proportional to 6 V. The similar plateau behavior

for GaAs with and without In would then be a logical consequence since

the same detailed mechanism of dislocation motion would be appropriate

for both case Deformation of GaAs at the low temperatures of 320 °C

and 400 °C does give straight dislocations' 1 13 consistent with a double

kink model and the interpretation of the first stage of deformation in

Fig. 1. We plan to undertake transmission electron microscope studies

of the deformed alloys to determine whether the plateau region specimens

CMoXespoM to bowed or straight dislocations to decide which of the

above models is applicable. In the context of the present work, however,

either model correspotds to a solid solution hardenin effect of In.

Hardness is approximately equal to three times the lower yield

stress.9 Moreover, the critical resolved shear stress (COSS) equals the

yield stress times the Schmid factor of about 0.5.14 Thus, the CRSS is

approximately equal to H/6. The aSs obtained from hardness data is

presented as a function of temperature in Figure 3. For comparison, also

shown are CRSS data from compression tests on undpped Bridgman crystals

by Swaminathan and Co eyJ5 and on undoped and In-dOped LEC crystals by

Tabache,16 both of which also represent values for the lower yield

stress. The greater strenth of the present crystals with no In doping

may be associated with the presence of boron. Boron, an isoelectronic

substitution for gallium, would produce a larger size mismatch, 6V/V

7



=50%, than In, but an attendant lower solubility. Hence, it shaould also

be a stron hardener if uniformly distr t in solution, an effect

verified -erimenally, 1 but could lead to internal stresses and

dislocation generation if present in an inhomogeneous distribution or as

precipitates.

Extrapolation of data from the present work, for the undoped and

highly doped cases, to the melting point Tm gives CRSS values of 15 and

23 MPa respectively. The maximum resolved shear stresses predicted by

theory 3,17,18 to arise from thermal stresses at temperatures near Tm

during crystal growth is 20 .a us, the present results saq~est that

crystals highly doped with In and containing B, have sufficient solid

solution hazrdening to prevent yielding and accompanying dislocation

generation during crystal growth. Further work is needed to resolve the

difference between the present results and the compression test results

in Fig. 3, in particular with respect to the possible role of boron.

While the above results would suffice to explain the suppression

of dislocation formation by means of In additicn, the extrapolation of

the plateau data to the melting point is questionable, because there is

most likely an intervening dne in the deformation mechanism. Since

GaAs has a stracture similar to Si and the deformation map for GaAs is

not available at the present time, the Si deformation map1 9 is used here

as a guideline for this possible transition in mechanism. Figure 4

presents data extracted from the Si map for strain rates of io - 3 to 10- 7

a-' . e flow behavior undergoes a transition from flow following the

double kink model to that of a power law creep model at about 0.STm. For

GaAs, the intervention of solid solution hardening is expected to move

" ., , ',7! I1 . 4;, . 4 4 , .. 'q,,"¢,- /... .C;, ': ?<"8-



the transition to power law creep to higher homologous temperatures,

but, on the basis of all available d.eformation map data1 9 to still leave

a region of power law creep below the meltig point. The cellular

lcatonetworks present in as-grown Gajs crystals with dislocation

densities of the order of 103-104 cm/cc provide indirect evidence that

climb processes are involved in the deformation occrring during crystal

growth. As indicated in Fig. 4, the transition to power law creep at a

given strain rate and temperature is less than that for double-kink flow

extrapolated to the same corditions. However, even for the power law

creep region, In can have a hardenig influence.

In the region of power law creep, the dislocation velocity, and

hence, the flow stress level would depend on the lattice intexdiffusion

coefficient or diffusivity. In this regime, the dislocation velocity for

a given applied stress is given by19
Dv an-

V b kT

Here Dv is the bulk diffusivity, on is the local normal stress that

produes a climb force on the dislocation, k is Boltzmann's constant

and n is the atomic volume. Because a is proportional to the flow

stress (r and the average dislocation velocity is proportional to the

strain rate E the latter is given by19
A Dv Pb []3

where p is the shear modulus, A is a dimensionless constant, and b is

the length of the Burgers vector. For a binary compound, Dv is replaced

by Doef-D a'+D.' 9 Thus, the stres for a given

strain rate would be controlled in the GaAs lattice by the slower of

9



the diffusing species which is arsenic. The influence of solute elements

on the diffusion in the arsenic sublattice would thus be an important

factor in determining the effect of solute elements on the deformation

behavior. The trapping of arsenic vacancies because of elastic

interactions or electronic interactions with In solute centers would be

a possible factor that could reduce Deff, and hence, provide a hardening

effect in the power law creep regime.

At high temperatures, where solute atoms are mobile, resistance to

dislocation motion also comes from the drag of a solute atmosphere by

the dislocation The force-velocity relationship for this Cottrell drag

has been treated in detail. 20 For a given dislocation velocity v, the

drag stress increment caused by the solute a1 varies as the

square of the strength of solute-dislocation interaction 6V and

inversely as the effective diffusivity. The solute drag stress versus

tem-prature curve would eofibit a maximum and if present,would be

superposed on the strength versus tmperature plot in Fig. 1. Because of

very low diffusivities in the GaAs lattice, the solute drag effect is

expected at quite high temperatures. A possible effect of this type is

shown by the dotted line in Figure L

All of the preceding discussion has been in terms of quasi-steady

state flow corresponding to deformation at and subsequent to the lower

yield point. An additional hardening-type influence of In could be

manifested if the deformation during crystal growth occurred mainly in

the transition region reflected by the mioroyield stress, the upper

yield point and deformation between the upper and the lower yield

points A retarding effect of In on dislocation motion during

10



multiplication would tAn both to inreas, the upper yield point and to

prothe strain rare between the upper arxi lower yield points.21 22

h microyield stress, at which dislocation motion begins, would also be

increased by such a retarding effect.

MTus while the plateau stress data extrapolated from 900°C

indicates sufficient hardenJir to suppress flow on the basis of

estimated thermal stresses, other hardenin or softening effects

associated with different deformation mechnisms above 900°C could be

present. Such mechaniss are expect an the basis of theory. We are

presently extending the deformatian work to tempatures above 900 OC

where conventional indentation methods are inapplicable.

StMHRY

High t xature hardness tests at up to 900 °C of unkced and In-

doed GaAs showed an appreciable strwqthening effect of In in GaAs. The

existenc of an athermal, plateau stress region is indicated for the

three alloys. The GaAs con*ainir In shows a higher plateau stress level

compared to GaAs with no In. Calculations suggest that the hardening

prodced by indium is sufficient to eceed the thermal stress experien-

cod by the crystal during growth. However studies, at higher

prat are needed to resolve the possibility of a change in the

eorain mechanism nar the melting point- Strengthening at higher

%just with In additions is cnsistent with a solution hardening

model for dislocation density redutian in In-dced GaAs

11
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Table I. Hardness data for all three alloys as a function of temperature.

TMOWS (GPa)

C GaAs Gao 9975In0 .0025 M Ga. 99 fIn 0 o1AS

25 5.82 +0.2 5.82 ±0.2 5.92 ±0.22

100 5.52 ±0.16 5.39 ±0.15 5.26 ±0.2

200 3.50 ±0.3 3.41 ±0.21 3.65 ±0.1

300 2.23 ±0.15 2.13 ±0.18 2.14 ±0.25

400 1.20 ±0.03 1.33 ±0.04 1.19 ±0.06

500 0.72 ±0.02 0.76 ±0.04 0.79 ±0.01

600 0.52 ±0.03 0.58 ±0.014 0.64 ±0.013

700 0.38 ±O.014 0.45 ±0.015 0.49 ±0.03

800 0.291±0.01 0.324±0.01 0.38 ±0.01

900 0.21 ±0.01 0.26 ±0.01 0.293±0.01

15
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Figure Captions

L Sdematic normalised flow stress versus temperature curve for GaAs at

a constant strain rate.

2. Normalised hardness versus tmperatue pot -for GaAs, Ga. 997 5 1n.0 025 As

and Ga. 9 9 1n. 0 1 As.

3. Critical resolved shear stress estimated from hardness data compared

with the compression test data of Swaminathan and Cqmely1 5 on undcped GaAs

and of Tabache1 6 on urdcped and In-doped IEC GaAs.

4. A section of deformation mechanism map of Si whid belongs to the same

iso-mechanical group as GaAs. 1 9
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